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Latin, L_a sagna Linger At · Model U.N.
Annual Saturnalia Bash DelegatesMeet
by Luke Voytas
Editor-in-Chief

W

audience a taste of Latin Late Night with
a skit entitled "David Lettervir." The
witty production, written by senior Keith
Ziegelman, featured a list of the top ten
Latin pick-up lines, a stupid pet trick, and
even senior David Baine on the keyboard
as "Paulus." Ziegelman was pleased that
the skit was well-received from the audience but admitted that "the fake laughter
from SLUH students really helped."

HAT DOYOUgetwhenyoumix
guys and gals in togas with comedy, music, dancing, and lasagna? A revelry that would make ancientRome proud.
Such was the scene last Sunday evening,
when over 150 connoisseurs of Lingua
Latina from SLUH, Cor Jesu, and St.
Joseph's Academy convened at Cor Jesu
to celebrate the annual
Saturnalia.
At4:30 p.m. students enteredacafeteriathatwastransformed with "the ambience of
a Roman festival," according
to SLUR Latin teacher and
" magistra of merriment" Mrs.
Mary Lee McConaghy. The
crowd, smprisingly large con. sidering bad weather forecasts,
wasted no time in socializing
in their bedsheet togas and
laurels. They then filed in line
to receive a dinner consisting
ofCaeSaz-salad,friedzucchini, Corcoran, Duchek, and Whiteman, in tog is, pause for "lasagna".
cheese bread, and what most people judged
to be lasagna.
"!thought the zucchini rounds were a
gustatory delight," exclaimed
McConaghy. When asked if he enjoyed
his meal, junior Latin lover Steve Figura
only smiled and said proudly, "We were
the first people with a coed table!" After
a dessert of various·baked delicacies, the
revellers settled back to watch theater
performances in the tradition of the ancient greats.
SLUH took the stage first, giving the

After St. Joe's graced the audience
with a spoofon the wanderings ofAeneas,
the winners of the toga contest were announced. Junior Jeff Ebert took the honor
of having the funniest toga while freshman Chris Clerc, akin to Apollo in his .
golden garb, won the award of best toga.
All togas were then shed, however, and
the restless crowd hit the dance floor to
the sounds of TKO dj's.
"When it centered on the 70's and
John Travolta," quippedMcConaghy, "the
see STAYIN' ALIVE, page 2

by Matt Arnoldy
Pre News Reporter
AST SATURDAY, WHILE most
SLUHstudentswereathomecatching up on sleep, members of the SLUH
Model United Nations Club traveled to
St. Louis Community College at
Florissant Valley for their ftrst conference of the year.
·
This year's Model U.N. contingent
is led by moderator Ms. Becky Tmner,
President Dave Lauver, and Vice-President Andy Lavigne. The purpose of the
club is to provide interested students
with an opportunity to discuss international affairs. The format is sirnibr to
that used by the actual United Nations.
SLUH participates in the GatewayModel
U.N. program which includes seveml
schools from the area.
The Diplobills selected Libya,
Singapore,Egypt,Nigeria,SaudiArabia,
Oman, and the Netherlands as the countries they will represent this year. Students were then appointed to count:J.ies,
each being assigned to one of the three
committees that are simulated at the
conferences_:Political and Security,Economic and Social, and Human Rights.
Delegates from Egypt will sit on the
Security Council, as that nation is on the
Council for this year. Afterlearningwhat
country they would represent and on
what committee they would sit, students
researched their countries so they could
accurately work in the best interest of
their respective country.
When students arrived at Flo Valsee P.L.O.,
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Dear Prep News,
1agree wholeheartedly with the sentiments expressed in Tim Wall's letter. I
know that personally, my most creative and unique form of expression has been
untucking my shirt and wearing ''wacky" clothing. I think that SLUH's conformist
policies should be altered even more significantly. I propose that the restrictive
system of bells be abolished since they suffocate individuality and stifle creativity·
Students should be allowed to enter and exit cl8ss as they desire, in whatever time
frames most suicably express their individuality and non-conformism.
Overail,IagreewiththeletterbecauseSLUHisobviouslytheonlyhighschool
which regulates appearance as behavior. The tyranny of SLUH is even more
puzzling when one looks past high school, where the ability to follow rules and
orders are looked down upon and considered useless.
Fighting the Power,
David Sobol '97 or QRS162,
my non-conformist code name

Editor's Platform
As the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
News is a weekly publication which strives
to inform th_e SLUH community about
events and ·people primarily through the
written word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of
the administration nor of the studenis.
Rather, the newspaper functions as a servantforthe entire school Wetnake every
effort to be objective in our news coverage and editing, and we hope we are fair in
our sports reporting.
The organizational structure of the
Prep News changes on a yearly basis
depending on personnel. For 1996-'97,
the Prep News.has an editor-in-chief and
three ~sistanteditors. The editors are coworkers, all equal in power and share the
duties of writing, copy-editing, layout,
and staff management. The editors are
supported by the core staff of regular
reporters and press-room aides and by
additional reporters, who are frequently
underclassmen.
Our primary emphasis as editors of
the Prep News is upon accurate reporting,
careful editing, and clear writing. But we
do attempt to include some visual expression in every issue-photography, draw-

ing, technical aids, or the like. Despite our
desire to make the paper visually appealing, we commit ourselves not to allow
form to supersede substance.
The Prep News encourages underclassman involvement, and our office on
thesecondflooroftheJesuitWing(Room
J220) is always open, whether for involvement, criticism, praise, or suggestions. Without student-body reaction and
feedback, the Prep News could not function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate:_we
will try to correct any significant error in
the following issue.
This is the platform and policy for
VolumeLXIofthePrepNews. ThePrep
News is theonlyweekly high school newspaper in StLouis, is one ofonly a handful
in the United Scates, and can be found
weekly on the World Wide Web.

(conbnued from page 1)
ley, they gathered in a meeting room for a
short introduction and outline of procedures before going to separate rooms for
each committee. Theydiscussedandvoted
on resolutions that were submitted by
member nations. Resolution topics ranged
from population control and Taiwanese
independence to the legalization of all
narcotics. Junior Colin Smith, a del<:gate
from Egypt, seated that, "due to time constraints, we were not able to get much
done, but we did have some stirring debates." The session wrapped up at noon
with each committee briefly explaining to
the whole group what they had 3C(;omplished.
Turner was a little disappointed at the
turnout, commenting that "we had a lot of
interested students sign up for MOdel U.N.,
but only thirteen showed up [for the trip]."
She contributes this to the Session being
on a Saturday morning and ho~~ for
better attendance at the next conference
on Wednesday, December 4. For this
conference, students will take a field trip
from school in order to participate in the
session. In upcoming conferences students will continue their debates on the
resolutions and try to pass ones that they
feel will help the U.N. towards its goal of
international peace and cooperation.

Stayin' Alive
(continued from page 1)
music provided dancers with an opportunity to revel in a Bacchanalian frenzy."
Led by "the dea of disco," the Latin lovers
hustled, side-stepped, and tangoed nonstop
until 9:00, when many of them beg2n. to
regret eating the ~lasagna."
Even though the music stopped, the
mixing did not. The evening was "rife with
relationship success stories," noted
McConaghy. Studentsdepartedwithsmiles
on their faces, lasagna lingering in r.heir
stomachs, and a greater respect for the
Latin culture.
Senior and Cor Jesu Latin Club p::-esident Nikki Embree was very pleased with
the evening. "Saturnalia was a great suecess." she concluded, "and SLUR's skit
was defmitely, ...um...ioteresting."

~
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Seniors Fill Spiritual Appetites On Retreat
by Matt Kriegel

Prep News Reporter

J;..ast week's senior retreat, attended
by thirty-siX students and seven faculty
members, was an experience to remember. It was a time of
reflection, a time to
see the big picture of
life.
tio~
Too often
SLUH seniors become so bogged
down in homework, college applications,
and extracurricular activities that they
are unable to pawe and see what they
have accomplished. Too often, Calculus
or Modem European History classes exhaust their brains with minute details,
things so seemingly insignificant such
as concepts of the squeeze theorem or
antidise.stablisbmentarianism. They are
only able to muster enough energy to
struggle through a school day, never
taking the time to get to know the people
who pass them in the halls. For fortyeight hours, this group of students was
given the chance to put aside all other
pressures an~ to do the things that they
don.'t have time for in real life.
.
One of these things is reflection,
something that most of us don't choose
to do very often. Even when we don't
have full assignment notebooks, the
temptation to watch The Simpsons or
Seinfeld is just too great. At Pallottine,
there is no pres~e or homework, no
televisions to watch for countless hours.
Retreatants' minds are engaged in the
topic at hand in whole-group sessions.
In each session, a new topic such as Love
or Thanksgiving would be discussed by
a faculty advisor. After this session, the
students weregivenahandout with various readmgs related to the topic. Over
the next hour or two, they were to go to
a quiet place, usually their rooms, to
consider their feelings. Obviously,
the rewards of ::his reflection time only

equaled the effort put forth by the stu, dent Retreatant Paul Stock said, "these
two days have given me the chance to see
what is really important in life." Many
of his classmates echoed this sentiment.
Another benefit, though less
talked about, is the
opportunity to rest
our
exhausted
minds and bodies.
One of the first
things that Mr. Tom Becvar, Senior Class
Moderator and retreat organizer, told us
was that we would get out of the retreat
what we put into it. The reflection time
that was presented to us could be used for
our greaterneed-reflectionor rest Most
students were able to balance these
choices, but some seniors coutdn•t resist. Some students, fully intending on
spending the time reflecting, were struck
with sleeping sickness. Steve Rose, having signed up for the retreat because he
was tired of school, said, "I slept for two
days straight, and only woke for community activities, like to eat ••
This· brings
up perhaps the
most important
aspect of the senior retreat: the
food. All meals
are served buffet
style, and no retreatant went
II
away hungry. The
delicious meals
included eggs or cinnamon rolls for
breakfast, chili dogs for lunch. and spaghetti or pork chops for dinner. Desserts,
served after lunch and dinner, including
cheesecake, ice cream, and chocolate
cake. Experienced eater Bill Hucker, an
avid fan of food, observed that " this was
by far the best food I have ever eaten on
retreat" Few of the students or faculty
members disagreed.

'It was a time ofrefleca time to see the
big picture oflife. "

Another great part of any retrt'.at is
the opportunities students have to get to
know one another. During our free-time
sessions, we played basketball or pingpong in the full length gym, or took
advantage of the open spaces to play
Frisbee or football. Some students chose
to use the time to experience natun: and
hiked within the many acres owned by
the Pallottine Center. The facility •s }>OOl,
temporarily damaged and unable to be
used. was sorely missed but is in the
process of being repaire(l. Most importantly, students were able to partic;tpate
in activities outside of the classroom
with people that theymightnotnomlally
even talk to during school. Overall, most
of the students agreed withRyanBarlow,
who said, "I want to kick myself fo.r not
having met these people earlier!.,
The night sessions in the cbai>el
were also enjoyed by all, offering more
concentrated doses ofsober thought. The
first night included an opportunity for
studentstoofferapetitionsinfrontofthe
group. Many expressed their thanks for
being surrounded by the talented people
that we take for
granted every
day. None of~
seem to notice
that we are often
surrounded ,bY
talent, and given
opportunities to
learn from ~ch
other that others
may . not have.
The second night, Fr. James Knapp, S.J.
made the trek to North County to celebrate the Eucharist with the retreatants.
His message for the ~ss: do good
works even when it is difficult
Senior Ken Watts suriuned up the
retreat the best, saying, "I learned more
about myselfandaboutthepeoplearound
me. 1bis retreat allowed me to be myself...

''None ofus seem to notice that we are often
surrounded by talen-t
andgiven opportunities
to learn from each other
that others may not
have.
r
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Calendar

by Greg Uhrhan of the Prep News Calendar Staff

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 27

Special Schedule
Formal Attire
All School Liturgy
CSP: Our Little Haven
College Reps at 2:50p.m.:
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
BB Blue-White Game @ 7:30 p.m
Music Concert@ 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY. NOvEMBER 28

No Classes
Eat Lotsa' Turkey

.ERIDAY. NOvEMBER 29

Reconciliation Services for Sophs and
Frosh thru 12/6
CSP: Karen House
BB at Lafayette Tournament thru 12/6
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 3
Schedule #1
During Activity Period:
FCA
Russian Club
Sophomore Bonus English Reading
Test
WR vs Hazelwood West@ 6:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER:!
Schedule#2
, STUCO Xmas Food Drive thru 12/18
During 2B: Frosh Class Liturgy
Sisyphus Editors Meeting

No Classes
MONDAY. DECEMBER 2
Schedule#S

·St. Louis' only weekly
international high school
newspaper
www.sluh.org
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Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob Overkamp
Moderators: Mr.Craig Bannick, Mr. Eric
Meyer, Mr. Patrick Zarrick
The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
Copyright © 1996 St. Louis University
High School Prep News. No material
may be reprinted without explicit written
permission from the moderators or Editors.
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Editor-in-chief: Luke Voytas
· Editors: Ben Caldwell, Eric Monda, Dave
Tenholder
Core Staff: Matt Bumb, Mike Mueth
Calendar Staff: Greg Uhrhan
Culinary Sumort: Kathy Hylla, Rose
Kunkel, Mary LouMuenz, Kathy Robtoy
Music Provided By: Paul Stock
Reporters: Matt Arnoldy, Chris Durso,
Kevin Etzkorn, Josh Hoeynck, Matt
Nischwitz, Jason Vytlacil, Sean
Zuckerman
AMt;. Pat Dorsey
Russian Cores,u.ondents: ElenaFedosova,
Natasha lljina, IgorSwliarevsky
PhoWWriwhec ChrisL~k

Fortune Cookie Sales
· CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5
Schedule#2
Fortune Cookie Sales
Frosh English Tutorial
Calculus Contest
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6
Schedule#3
Model UN Field Trip
WR vs. Belleville West@ 6:30p.m .
Swimming at MICDS Relays thru 12/7
Dauphin Players You Can' t Take It ll'ith
You thru 12/8
CSP: Our Little Haven,
Truman Home

Announcements
Rugby, Rugby, Rugby!!!: .Any
student interested in playing rugby
this winter and spring and rnis!;ed
yesterday's meeting is encouraged
to sign up with senior Pat Fowler in
M108.
Congratulations: To the following Students on their selection to
District Band:
Jim Gunter

- Jazz Band 1st Chair Trumpet,
- Concert Band 6th Chair Trumpet

Dave Baine
- Concert Band 4th Chair French Hom
- 2nd Jazz Band 3rd Chair French Hom

Joe Dickmann
- Concert Band 4th Chair Clarinet

Happy Thanksgiving
from the Prep News!

Jay Gerard

:Jazz Band Alternate Drummer
- 2nd Jazz Bcind Drummer

.
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Russian Reflections: Two Views
by El~na Fedosova and Natasha Djina
Russ~ Correspondents
We had arougb flight. We were so eager to go to the U.S. that
we talked constantly in the plane, not realizing that we were tired.
We had a very exciting and challenging program in Florida
and we had no time for thinking about our fatigue. It included
Epcot Center, the Magic Kingdom, Busch Gardens, and Sea
World We liked mostly Epcot and Busch Gardens. "Body
Wars," ''Imagination," "Energy,"
and "Egypt" were
outstanding. We
also swam in the
Gulf of Mexico,
which was quite
an experience for
us. We had the by Chris Durso
times of our lives. Prep News Reporter
Flight again!
The Russian exchange program, now
At last we found
in
its
tenth year, is as strong as ever. The
ourselves with
Russians
involved in this year's exchange
host families. We
will
be
leaving
for Moscow this Saturday,
were taken by
finishing
the
first
half of this year's extheir care and we
change.
In
a
few
months, a few Junior
soon felt at borne.
Billikens
will
"invade"
Moscow.
We were excited
This year's exchange group, numberabout our first day
ing twelve students and two teachers, was
atSLUHandwere
vexy energetic and sociable around the
surprised by the
program made for .campus. They have enjoyed their stay in
us. We managed America, but some are looking forward to
to acquire much returning to Moscow. Igor Stoliarevsky
knowledge about emphatically stated, "I want to leave."
St. Louis and the Other .:Russobills like Anja Ivanova commented that she "doesn't want to leave,"
U.S. in general.
On the third but that she also "doesn't want to stay he~
forever." She feels that she had a good
day of our stay in
St.LOuis, we went experience in America. Natasha
~nobaevaexpressedsimilarfeelingsof
to a footballgame
not
wanr:mg to leave so soon.
between SLUH
and CBC. which
was the fJISt time
most of ils had seen a football game. During the game, our
American friendse.xplained the rules and the aim of the game. On
Tuesday the twelfth, we "invaded Hannibal" and learned quite a
lot liliout Mark Twain. We visited Mark Twain's cave and
haunted house. Some of us went to the Fall Ball and had lots of
fun.
Dr. Bannister took us on a bus tour around St. Louis. He told

by Igor Stoliarevsky

Russian Correspondent
We arrived in St. Louis on Wednesday November 6. The
first thing that surprised me the most was that all the people in St.
Louis live in houses but not in apartments, which .was very
unusual. The next day was my first day at SLUH.
SLUH impressed me very niucb. It is unlike Moscow
schools. SLUH is one of the best high schools in the U.S. <>fA.
This school is
very big and
looks very modem. Our ir..achers,
Irina
Michail<wna
and
Lydia
lljinichna, told
us thatthesd100l
The Russians have taken classes which
was
rebuilt since
they say are "different" than the ones in
the
time
they had
Russia Natasha stated that she "liked the
been
here.
teachers and the subjects." Another exSLUR
pressed that the teachers taught as if they
has
very
strict
"were our friends." Overall, they have
rules.
Its
rules
enjoyed their classes.
are
even
more
Over the past weeks, the Russobills
strict thau the
have visited sites around the St. Louis area,
rules
which we
both as a group and with their host families.
have
in our
Group activities included a trip to Hannibal,
school.
And all
the City Hall, a tour of the city, and a
of
these
rules
are
shopping trip. They had planned a spelunkthe
followed
by
ing expedition to Cliff Cave Park. led by
SLUR
students.
Mr. BobOverkamp, but the weather did not
SLUHis
cooperate. Sites seen with their hosts inahugeschool.
It
cluded the Gateway Arch, the Science Cenhas
its
own
theter, the Fox Theater, and much more. Some
ater, where\ the
Russobills attended professional sporting
school
plays are
events along with SLUH athletic events.
produced
and a
Anja commented that she "did not think that
football
field
people acted crazy at the football game."
where sports
see MOSCOVITES, page 6
events and
games take
place. SLUH also has its parking places.
The other thing which impressed me in the U.S.A. is that
almost all Americans pJay sports so that their sports programs are
very developed. American schools include the sports football,
soccer, and volleyball.
I'm gJad to have visited so many places of interest in St.
Louis by my host family, the MOOliJlai'COeS. I've seen the Arch,
which symbolizes the Gateway to the West I have also vi'>ited

Russians To Depart
Saturday For Moscow

see GIRLS AT SLUH?, page 6

see IGOR, page 6
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SLUH To Host Regional Diversity Team
by Eric Monda
Co-Editor

, This Saturday, SLUR will play host
to a one of a kind event. There are no
others like it in the whole world!" proclaims team leader Brendan Corcoran.
This rare event is the Regional Diversity
Workshop.
The workshop will attempt to-discuss
problems facing teens today as well as
address problems like racism and sexism.
The workshop will begin at 10:30 a.m.
and end around 1:30 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
Corcoran stated, "we really feel
strongly about this. Studies have shown
that the only way to end racism and sexism is to talk openly and frankly about
these subjects and try to come to a better
understanding about them."

Girls At SLUH?
(continued from page 5)
us a lot about the history and diversity of
St. Louis. On Friday the twenty-second,
we visited St. Louis City Hall, where we
, met Mayor Freeman Bosley, Jr. On Sunday we went to the theater at SLUR to see
the plays "The Brute" and "The Marriage
Proposal." On Tuesday some of us went
to Jefferson City.
Besides group activities, our host
families took us sightseeing and some of
us saw the Arch, Science Center, the Zoo,
Art Museum, the Symphony, Ted Drewes,
movie theater, etc. Others went to a
hockey game, basketball and football
. games.
At SLUR we got acquainted with
really nice and amicable boys.

All high school and college students
as well as faculty members are invited to
attend.
Last year's workshop, held in January at SLUR, received wide media attention including coverage from every major
television station in St.Louis. This year's
workshop promises to be even bigger.
The regional Diversity team is an
offshoot of last year's Tri-school Diversity team. This year more than three
schools will be leading the program; hence
the name change. SLUH, Villa Duchesne, and Cardinal Ritter were last year' s
hosts. Over the summer sixty students
from Chaminade, Ursuline, and Ladue'
• survived the rigorous training process to
become leaders of the workshop. "We
are reaching out to ourpublic school brethren," added Corcoran. Students from

fifteen different schools attended last
year's workshop and more promise to be
present this year.
The workshop has already been previewed in the November 22 issue of the St.
Louis Review. "These workshops are vital
to the future we will become. We must set
aside our differences and unite to bravely
face the future," says Corcoran. Senior
leaders from SLUR include Brendan ''Real
Deal" Corcoran, John Halski, "Big" Mike
Meresak, andJeffMoore. There are about
fifteen core members from SLUH who
plan to act as leaders. Sixteen of last
year's graduates have planned to return to
SLUH from college to attend the workshop.
On a closing note, Corcoran added,
"We want to do our part in creating the
leaders of tomorrow."

Moscovites

Igor

(continued from page 5)
Igor disagreed.
Both hosts and students have enjoyed
their experience. As host Rusty Parker
put it, "hosting was definitely a good
learning experience for me because I was
able to learn a lot about the similarities
and differences in lifestyles which I had
previously overlooked."
Today after school in the student commons area, there will be a reception for the
Russian exchange students. Many thanks
are given to those who helped them have
a good time while
learning and living
in a different atmosphere than
their own.

{continued from page 5)
the best theater in St Louis, the Fox
Theater. The other places I have visited
include the St. Louis Zoo and the StLouis
Science Center.
I am very impressed that one of the
greatest Russian writers, Chekhov, is
known and respected here. I have b~n to
the plays by Chekhov, which were produced by the SLUH students and which
my host Nick Moramarco played a main
role.

Aquajocks To
Make Waves

Facelift for
Grapplebills

by Sean Zuckerman

by Matt Nischwitz

Prep News Reporter

Prep News Reporter

With the addition of new talent, the
Murraybills are preparing to take on a
tough schedule consisting of many of the
top ten state qualifiers. Both the coaches
and swimmers are anxious to undertake
this rough schedule, which gets underway
in December at the Mary Institute C01mtry Day Relay Meet.
Returning veterans will help lead the
Aquajocks in their quest for a betterrecord.
Returning senior captain Steve Rose will
lend his abmties in a variety of ev.e nts
ranging from the 500 yard freestyle to the
200 meter individual medley. Seniors
freestyler Neil Asinger, sprinter Mike
Brockland, and Ben Neikirk will fulfill
see MERMEN, page 8

"What a difference a year makes." After
a new wrestling room, revamped practice,
biggernumbers, and lots of off-season work,
Coach Mr. Bill Anderson has lofty goals for
the \l.pcoming wrestling season.
"Desire and motivation, rounded out
with experience, really makes for a good
team," Anderson commented. Senior captain Mike Kuhn agreed, saying, "I think we '11
have a good team this year because we fill
every weight class."
The varsity team is loaded with experience as ten starters return, including six sectional qualifiers and two state qualifiers. That
experience has been made more potent by
attending surruner camps. Kuhn stated that
"going down to Oklahoma State as a team

see THE BIG HURT, page 8
Co-CaptainNischwitz works for the takedown

.

New-Look Basketbills Set To Hoop It Up
by Kevin Etzkorn
Prep News Reporter

The 1996-97 Hoopbills enter the season with a radically different face. The
loss of three players from the 1995-96
team to graduation as well as four current
seniors andjuniorTaylor TwelJman makes
the compositi.o n of the team very different.
Coming off of a very disappointing
5-21 season, the change does not seem to
scare Coach Mr. Don Maurer. He sees the
possibility of a great season from his
players. Thegameatmospherealsopromises to be more exciting with several
changes in the schedule and playing style.
Schedule additions
' . '.
-·include a doubleheader
at Washington U. paired with Villa
Duchesne against the boys and girls teams
of Borgia High School, as well as a trip to
Cape Central High School in Cape
Girardeau, Missouri.
When these changes are coupled with

a new, more aggressive defensive style;
Maurer seems excited about the possibili~ ·
ties that lie ahead. It is still difficult to
make any predictions about the capabilities ofthe team. HecanonJyhopethatthe
players will "do the best job they can
possiblydo"atpracticeandineverygame.
Offering their talent, leadership, and
experience during the upcoming season
are senior co-captains Phil Paspalas and
Charlie Ries. The two leading scorers
behind Brian Fitzsimmons on the 199596 hoopsquad, these two provide the team
with great hope. The rim-breaking dunks
of Ries and the sharpshooting of "The
Sniper" Paspalas are potential forces on
the court. Their leadership and motivational skills will also provide an influence
both on and off the court that was absent
throughout much of the 1995-96 season.
·' the
.
Besides Ries and Paspalas, the restof
starting lineup has yet to be dete~ined.
Maurer sees a lot of question marks con-

ceming the potential of the team because
he has not had the chance to see many of
the players perform at the varsity level;
however, he has seen several bright s.pots
in the work ethic and talent displayed so
far at practices.
Competing for the starting guard position alongside of Paspalas are juniors
Chris Carroll and To~ Anstey, as well as
sophomore sensation Matt Hicks. Though
none have competed .on the varsity level,
each of them have shown the skill, leadership, and hard work necessary for any
starter to possess.
The forward positions are up in the
air as well, with Tim Costigan, Josh
Desfalvy, Jim Vreeland, and Pete Crowe
battling to show their skills. Desfalvy,
Vreeland, and Crowe all come into the
season with a great deal of playing experience, each having started at one point in
the 1995-96 season. Costigan saw little
see '61 RERUN, page 8
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Puckbills Served Icy Dish of Defeat, Disappointment .
by JOsh Hoeynck
Prep N~ws R~porter
Last Salllrday night the Puckbills faced
off against the Flyers from Chaminade at the
Mfton rink, hoping to improve on their 1-2
record. The Jr. Bills entered the game confident in their ability to defeat their opponent
since Chaminade had lost several of their best
players to higher level teams. With the return
ofjunior forward Josh Frank:lln; theBi~ were
fielding theit full team.
Chaminade opened up the scoring in the
first periodwhenthey.lxokeinonatwoonone
against goaltender Paul Van De Reit. 'The
Chaminade forward fired a snap shot into the
weak side upper comer to put the Flyers ahead
of the Hockeybills 1-0.
The Jr. Bills were plagued throughout the
game by a stagnant offense and weak defensive play. The Bills did manage, however, to
score a first period goal when j\Ulior forward
Jerry McNeive took a pass just to the left of
Chaminade's net and slapped the puck into the
goal.
Chaminade was not deterred by
Mcneive'sgoalandproceededtowalkallover
theBills; scoringfourmoreunansweredgoals
before McNeive managed to net his second

goal of the game in the third period. This was
not nearly enough for the Bills to come back,
and the game ended in a disappointing 5-2
loss.
With an \Ulexpected and disappointing
record of 1-3, the Puckbills looked to tum the
season aro\Uld last Monday night when they
faced off against last year's tier two champs,
Hazelwood Central
The game was scheduled for an 8:00 start
at the Affton rink. but much to the dismay of
the Puckbills, Affton's entire lighting system
was down as a result of the harsh weather.
Mter sitting in theii cars for close to a half
hour, the lights fmally came on and the game
started over an hour late.
Hazelwood scored the first goal on a
questionable play, when two Hazelwood forwards broke in on two Jr. Bill defensemen.
One Hazelwood forward slid a pass across,
and the other forward kicked the puck into the
net. The referees werenotinpositiontoseethe
play, and Hazelwood was awarded an \Uldeserved goal to put them ahead of the Bills 1-0.
SLUHstruckbackneartheendofthefirst
period when junior Ryan Barry passed the
puck across the blueline to McNieve in the
high slot, who sent a booming slap shot to-
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time last year, .but was named "The Most Improved Player" of the 1995-96 season. He carried that excellent work ethic into the off-season,
molding lW:nselfinto a very noticeable talent and
a probable force in the upcoming season.
Still competing and looking to conbibute are
j uniors Bill Hippe, John Meier, Marty Coover
and Tim Q!Connell, as wdl as senior Tim
O'Brien. ThesizeoflL.iJpeand O'Connell could
prove valuable off the bench. The shooting
abilities of Meier and Coover could help them in
their quest for action, while hardworking first
year player Tim 0' Brien hopes to contribute
with his great goard play and determination.
The first chance to glimpse the changes in the
Basketbills comes tonight at 7:30 at the Blue/
White Game. Before starting the regular season,
the teain will travel to Perryville. Missouri on
Friday for the annual retreat. This is a new site
for Maurer's retreat but promises to be just as
beneficial, as it allows the players to bond and
brings the team cloSC' together.
Hopefully, this time away will help them out
nextweekwhen th.eseason beginsatthel..afayette
Tournament According to Paspalas, evezyone
"should expect some surprises at Lafayette because we're fired up."

many roles for the team. The Junior class will
also be depended upon for strength and hopefully will respond well. Kevin Doll will lead
the team in the 50 and 100 freestyle while
Wally Wiese and Sean Zuckerman will fill in
for the breaststroke and butterfly. Rookie
sophomore Josh Heisler wiU provide strong
support wherever he is placed. along with
sophomores Brendan Keams and Sam Caputa.
The entire freshmen,class will provide strong
back up for the team. The newly created N
Swim Team will allow theyo\Ulger swimmers
to gain experience and improve their skills:
Assistant Coach Patrick Zarrick explains the
new approach: "With such an abundance of
talented young sprouts trying out for the team,
it seemed criminal to suppress such budding
potential."
The approachseems to be working. Head
CoachTerryMurrayconunented, "EverybOdy
is doing great. Right now we are working on' increasing yardage and building endurance."
The exotic blend of seasoned veterans
and raw talent should provide for an exciting
year. Come out in December and find out

wards the net. Junior Tim Hoehn, replacing
reinjured forward Josh FrBDWn. deflected the
shot past the Hazelwood goaltender to.tie up
the game.
·
Hazelwood quickly responded with another goal on a quick shot from the high slot'
that netrninde:r Rogers never had a char•ce to
save.
Senior captain Kurt Labelle took matters
into his own hands when he blasted a shot past
the Hazelwood goaltender to tie the game at 2.
The seesaw battle continued, as Cmtral
added another goal just after Labelle's. The
goalwasaresultofatwoononebreakawayon
whichgoalieRogershadnochance. The Bills
were relentless though. On the next shift,
McNieveslappedashotfromthehighslotpast
the Hazelwood goaltender to again tie the
game at 3.
The Bills dominated play throughout the .
entire game and finally took the lead in the
third period when Hoelmdeflectedashotfrom
Labelle into the upper corner of the n¢t With
his seeondgoal ofthe game, the Bills appo~ed
to have finally taken the lead over Centtal.
Late in the third period, the Hazelwood
Centralteamcapitalizedonapowerplaywhen
they beat Rogers low on yet another shot from
thehighslot.
The game ended in a4-4 tie, even th1>Ugh,
the Junior Bills outShot the Hazelwood team
25-16. Senior captain Mike Ciapciak said.
"It's tough to take a tie whenour team plays so
hot that we melt the ice." The Bills will.talce Oil
arch-rival CBC next Saturday at the Affton
rink at 9:15.
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really helped."
Returners include Joe Pagano (l12
lbs), Dio Turner (125), Matt Marti (135),
Sean O'Brien (145), Jason Vytlacil (145),
Bryan Braunell (152), Tim Ferrell (152),
Dan Harvath (160), as well as senior captains Mike Kuhn (130), Matt Nischwitz
(140), and Matt "Try to Stop Him"
Guerrerio (189). Rounding out the line-up
areChrisAbbott(125),GeneDoerr(171),
Mike McCoy (215), and Mike "Bigger
Daddy" Delano (275).
The team opens their season Decem-

ber 3 at 6:30 p.m. at SLUH against
Hazelwood West. The captains and !he
team ask for your support.
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